Understanding on the line tension becomes particularly important because of its relevance to a number of applications, such as soft lithography[@b1][@b2], micro- and nanofluidics[@b3] and nucleation[@b4][@b5]. Nevertheless, the contact line tension, well defined as the excess free energy of a solid-liquid-vapor system per unit length of a contact line, remains controversial[@b6][@b7][@b8] largely because the direct measurement of the line tension of droplets has not been possible. There is no agreement among researchers with respect to both the sign and the magnitude of the line tension. Experimental values in the literature range from 10^−11^ to 10^−5^ J/m, and both positive and negative signs for the line tension were reported[@b7][@b9][@b10]. In theoretical studies, however, most of the estimates for the magnitude of the line tension range from10^−12^ to 10^−10^ J/m, near the lower limit of the experimental values[@b5][@b7][@b11]. Recently, even the existence of the line tension is under debate in the literature[@b12].

The uncertainty of the contact line tension also leads to controversy for the viability of modified Young equation[@b12][@b13][@b14], which relate the apparent contact angle *θ* for a drop/bubble atop of solid substrates and the line tension *τ* as with *γ~ij~* the interface tensions for different interfaces. Even though the modified Young equation is extensively applied, whether it can hold or not at the nanometer scale has been questioned in recent years, partly because the original Young equation is virtually impossible to prove experimentally[@b14]. For example, Ward and Wu[@b12] suggested that it is not the line tension but the adsorption effect that can explain the dependence of the contact angle on the contact line curvature.

In this work, we present a method to determine the line tension accurately via decomposing the grand free energy of a nanodroplet on a homogeneous substrate into volume, interface and line contributions. By using the metastable vapor state at the same thermodynamic conditions as the initial state, the free energy cost for the formation of the nanodroplets can be written as with *V~l~* the volume of the droplet, *A~ij~* the area for different interfaces, *L* the length of the contact line, *ω~i~* the bulk free energy density of liquid or vapor. In this work, nanodroplets are modeled as critical nuclei for vapor-to-liquid phase transition on solid substrates to eliminate the non-equilibrium effect which cannot be neglected for microscopic droplets[@b15]. We chose lattice gas model to describe the systems, and the normal lattice density functional theory (LDFT)[@b16][@b17] was used here to determine the stable or metastable states. While for the unstable critical nuclei (nanodroplets), the constrained LDFT method[@b18][@b19] was applied here to stabilize the nuclei and determine the corresponding energy barrier, namely ΔΩ in [equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The physical basis of the constrained LDFT and calculation details can be found in ref.[@b19]. Besides, the volume and interface contributions to the grand free energy can also be calculated separately through different systems using either normal LDFT or constrained LDFT (see below), and thus the line tension can be accurately determined through [equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}. With the accurately determined line tension, we also checked the viability of modified Young equation at the nanometer scale.

Results
=======

Before we present our simulation results, we briefly show that the system with critical nuclei produced from our constrained LDFT is in thermodynamic equilibrium with the bulk phase (surrounding supersaturated vapor), therefore eliminating the evaporation effect of nanodroplets[@b15]. The thermodynamic equilibrium is also a prerequisite of the applicability of the free energy decomposition mentioned above: different thermodynamic phases coexist in equilibrium. Using homogeneous nucleation as an example, we obtained critical nuclei from constrained LDFT and then determined the Gibbs dividing interface (see [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The corresponding local density (*ρ*) and chemical potential (*μ*) distributions are shown in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. The radial profiles of *μ* in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"} indicate that thermodynamic equilibrium is achieved between the nanodroplets (critical nuclei) and the surrounding vapor. Therefore, nanodroplets studied in this work are modeled as critical nuclei at the given temperature and chemical potential, with advantages of bias free and free of non-equilibrium effect. Moreover, [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} indicates that at the same chemical potential, the local density of the vapor (liquid) region for a system with a critical nucleus is identical with that of the bulk vapor (liquid) phase[@b13]. This same density profile makes it possible to calculate separately the volume, interface and line contributions of the grand free energy from different systems, as shown below.

The volume terms of the grand free energy, *ω~l~*and *ω~v~*, are first determined in bulk systems with normal LDFT calculations, separately (see [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} for schematic illustration). [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the difference of the free energy density between liquid and vapor bulk phases obtained from *ω~l~* − *ω~v~* = *(*Ω~l~ − Ω~v~*)/V*, with Ω~l~ and Ω~v~ the grand free energy for bulk liquid and vapor phases, respectively. The coexistence chemical potential for vapor-liquid phase transition was found to *μ~c~* = −3.0[@b18][@b19], at which *ω~l~* = *ω~v~*(see [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

By using normal LDFT, the value of *γ~vs~* − *γ~ls~* in [equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"} was then calculated from the difference of interface tensions between planar vapor-solid and liquid-solid interfaces (see [Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). We first simulated adsorption and desorption isotherms for fluids in a simulation box with a planar inert substrate at (100) surface, and obtained the free energy of the whole system (i.e. Ω*~ls~* and Ω*~vs~*) at different chemical potentials. The values of *γ~ls~*and *γ~vs~* at different fluid-solid interactions were then determined from the excess grand free energy with respect to the corresponding bulk phases, namely *γ~ls~* = (Ω*~ls~* − *V~l~ω~l~*)/*A~ls~* and *γ~vs~* = (Ω*~vs~* − *V~v~ω~v~*)/*A~vs~*. Finally, the variation of *γ~vs~* − *γ~ls~* as a function of the chemical potential is given in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}.

For the vapor-liquid surface tension, we first computed the surface tension for the planar vapor-liquid surface, which is in equilibrium state only at the coexistence chemical potential of *μ~c~* = −3.0. With normal LDFT calculations, the free energy difference between this system and the bulk vapor phase at the same chemical potential ΔΩ was determined, and thus the surface tension for the planar vapor-liquid interface is calculated from *γ~lv~* = (ΔΩ− *V~l~(ω~l~* − *ω~v~*))*/A~lv~*, with *ω~l~* − *ω~v~* determined before (see [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). In lattice model, the surface tension is weakly direction dependent[@b25]. The small difference between two different orientations is caused by the lattice effect, and would become negligible at the high temperature we adopted. The surface tension for the interface at (100) plane is *γ~lv~*^(100)^ = 0.1389 at *T* = 1.2 (*T~c~* \~ 1.5).

Using the constrained LDFT, we then computed the vapor-liquid surface tension for nanodroplets (critical nuclei) in the absence of substrates (see [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} for schematic illustration). As the first step, we simulated critical nuclei at various chemical potentials and determined the corresponding nucleation barriers ΔΩ. Then the surface tension at a given chemical potential is determined by *γ~lv~* = (ΔΩ − *V~l~(ω~l~* − *ω~v~*))*/A~lv~*. Our simulation results show that at a constant temperature, there exists a one-to-one correspondence between the chemical potential (*μ*) and the radius of a critical nucleus (*R*) for the bulk vapor-to-liquid phase transition (see [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), under the boundary condition of *R-* \> *∞* at *μ~c~* = −3.0. Therefore, chemical potential dependence of surface tension is equivalent to the droplet curvature dependence, at least in the cases of critical nuclei. For growing or evaporating droplets, which are in a nonequilibrium state, the one-to-one correspondence between *μ* and *R* breaks down. However, Moody and Attard[@b20] show that the local supersaturation (namely local chemical potential) above a growing droplet can be determined by the Young-Laplace equation. It implies that the chemical potential, both global and local, depends on the droplet curvature.

With the one-to-one correspondence between *μ* and *R*, the surface tension *γ~lv~* is given in [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} as a function of *R*. It is found that the relative deviation between *γ~lv~*(*R*) and increases with decreasing *R,* and reaches \~8% for *R* = 4. Note that in this work we used two methods to define the position of the vapor--liquid interface. One is the Gibbs dividing surface for the vapor-liquid interfaces with the fluid density equal to 0.5[@b19], from which we could fit the interface using a spherical hypothesis and obtain the radius of a droplet. The other is a method used by Schrader *et al.*[@b13], in which the droplet radius *R* is calculated from the volume of a liquid droplet with *V~l~* = *4*/*3πR*^3^ and *V~l~* = *V*(*ρ* − *ρ~v~*)/(*ρ~l~* − *ρ~v~*). As shown in [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the two methods give the same results. The inset of [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} also shows the corresponding fitting results of *γ~lv~*(*R*) from the equation originated from modified classical nucleation theory, *γ~lv~*(*R*) = *γ~lv~*(*∞*)(*1* − *2δ*/*R* + *σ*/*R^2^*)[@b21][@b22], giving *γ~lv~*(*∞*) = 0.1405, the Tolman length *δ* = −0.009, and the offset parameter *σ* = −1.3106. The small value of *δ* is in agreement with the fact that for the lattice gas the Tolman length is zero at the coexistence[@b23][@b24]. The observation of the value of close to the value of *γ~lv~*^(100)^ demonstrates that the temperature we chosen is sufficiently high to minimize the anisotropy effect of the lattice model[@b25].

Finally, using constrained LDFT we calculated the free energy costs for the formation of various critical nuclei on planar substrates (the vapor-to-liquid heterogeneous nucleation), , and determined the corresponding radius of the critical nuclei (see [Fig. 3e,3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"} for typical snapshots of critical nuclei and the fitted vapor-liquid interfaces). It is found that droplet radii from heterogeneous nucleation are almost the same for those from homogenous nucleation at the same chemical potential and temperature (see [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [4e, and 4f](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

With the obtained results for the nucleation barrier for nanodroplet formations, and the volume and interface contributions to the grand free energy (see [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), we could determine the line tension from [equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}. [Fig. 4a--e](#f4){ref-type="fig"} show the obtained line energy *τL* as a function of the droplet circumference *L* = 2*πr* for different values of *ε~sf~*. Good linear relationships are observed from the figures, indicating that the line tension is chemical potential independent, namely the line tension can be treated as a constant at a fixed temperature and fluid-solid interaction. The line tension determined from the slope of the linear regression line is shown in [Fig. 4f](#f4){ref-type="fig"} as a function of the fluid-solid interaction. The figure shows that the line tension is always negative[@b26], and reaches a minimal value at *ε~sf~* = 0.50. Taking *σ* = 0.37 *nm* and *ε~ff~* = 7.9226 × 10^−21^ *J*[@b27], the values of the line tension obtained in this work is about 10^−11^ *J/m*. The magnitude of those results is consistent with some theoretical predictions and experimental results[@b28][@b29].

Discussion
==========

Above we showed that all quantities in modified Young equation, namely [equation (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, including the three interface tensions and the line tension and the apparent contact angle, can be accurately determined from our calculations. Therefore, we can check the viability of Young equation at the nanometer scale. In [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} we give the contact angle calculated from modified Young equation and those direct 'measured' from our calculations (see, e.g., [Fig. 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows that if and only if the chemical potential dependence of interface tension (see [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) is correctly taken into account, the contact angles of nanodroplets from modified Young equation ([equation (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) agree with those from direct 'measurement'. If the chemical potential dependence of the three interface tensions are ignored (e.g., as in [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, we set the three interface tensions constant to those at *μ~c~* = −3.0), contact angles from modified Young equation would substantially deviate from the measured values from constrained LDFT, and the deviation increases with the decrease of the radius of contact lines, *r*. Hence, the chemical potential dependence of interface tensions can not be ignored for the validness of Young equation at the nanometer scale. This also implies that the linear relationship between the cosine of a apparent contact angle and the curvature of a contact line, which was often used in experiments and simulations to determine the line tension[@b9][@b11], is no longer valid at the nanometer scale.

To confirm this point, we determined the line tension alternatively by using the linear regression line of cos*θ* \~*1/r*, and the "apparent" line tensions obtained are shown in [Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The "apparent" line tension is about one order of magnitude smaller than the line tension computed from the method of decomposing the grand free energy ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). For most partial wetting situations, *e.g.*, *ε~sf~* = 0.40 or larger, the cos*θ* increases with increasing 1/*r*, indicating a negative "apparent" line tension. But for the case of *ε~sf~* = 0.30, cos*θ* decreases with increasing 1/*r*, we therefore obtained a positive "apparent" line tension. The significant deviation of the line tensions from those for the method with free energy decomposition (see [Fig. 5a,b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that the linear relationship between the cosine of local contact angle and local curvature of contact line is incorrect at the nanometer scale.

The deviation from the linear relationship between cos*θ* and 1/*r* can be explained from the chemical potential dependence of the three interface tensions ([Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), namely the interface tension effect. As to the effect of vapor-liquid surface tension, the increase of the chemical potential, which induces smaller droplets and a smaller *γ~lv~* (see [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), tends to increase (decrease) the contact angle at negative (positive) *γ~vs~* − *γ~ls~*. As to the effect of fluid-solid interface tensions, however, the increase of the chemical potential results in the decrease of *γ~vs~* − *γ~ls~* (see [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), giving rise in the increase of the contact angle. This fluid-solid interface effect in fact is an adsorption effect[@b12][@b30]: the fluid-solid interface tension depends on the fluid adsorption on the substrates, leading to different Young contact angles at different chemical potentials. The Young contact angle *θ~Y~* without considering the line tension effects calculated by the original Young equation, , is given in [Fig. 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"} as a function of droplet curvature (also chemical potential), indicating that the interface tension effect make the contact angle larger*.* The deviation of Young contact angle *θ~Y~*(*R*) relative to *θ~Y~*(*∞*) (see [Fig. 5d](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) also indicates the more significant influence of the chemical potential for smaller droplets.

The *ε~sf~* dependence of cos*θ~Y~*(*∞*)− cos*θ~Y~*(*R*) in [Fig. 5d](#f5){ref-type="fig"} also shows that the effect of chemical potential alone can not explain the dependence of the contact angle on the droplet size (also chemical potential). In other words, the line tension has to be considered. The apparent contact angle is in fact a result of competition between the chemical potential dependence of interface tension effect and the line tension effect: the interface tension effect increases the contact angle, and the negative line tensions tend to decrease the contact angle. For example, for the cases of *ε~sf~* \> 0.30, the small values of cos*θ~Y~*(*∞*)− cos*θ~Y~*(*R*) indicate a weak interface tension effect (see [Fig. 5d](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), while the line tension effect is strong (see [Fig. 4f](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the contact angle is lower for smaller droplets, exhibiting a negative "apparent" line tension, because the line tension effect overweighs the interface tension effect (see [Fig.5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). But, in other cases (e.g., *ε~sf~* = 0.30 or smaller) where the line tension effect becomes weaker than the interface tension effect, the contact angle may becomes larger for smaller droplets. That is why we got positive "apparent" line tension at *ε~sf~* = 0.30 (see [Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). More importantly, it is the competitive mechanism that makes the linear relationship in modified Young equation no longer valid.

In summary, we presented a method to determine accurately the line tension for nanodroplets on homogeneous substrates via decomposing the grand free energy. The obtained line tension is found to be chemical potential independent and always negative, reaching a minimal value at a moderate fluid-solid attraction. We also checked the viability of Young equation at the nanometer scale, and found that if the dependence of interface tensions on the chemical potential is correctly taken into account, the contact angles of nanodroplets from our method agree with those from modified Young equation. However, we show that the extensively used linear relationship between the cosine of contact angles and the curvature of contact lines suggested by modified Young equation is in fact incorrect at the nanometer scale. Detailed inspection shows that the contact angle is in fact a result of competition between the effects of the chemical potential dependent interface tension and the effect of the chemical potential independent line tension.

Methods
=======

For a grand canonical (*μVT*) ensemble, the grand potential *Ω* in lattice model is expressed as a function of the fluid density distribution via[@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19] where the sums are restricted to fluid sites on the lattice, and ***a*** is the vector from a site ***i*** to a nearest neighbor site. In [equation (3)](#m3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, *ρ****~i~*** is the mean density at site ***i***, represents external field, and *ε~ff~* and *ε~sf~* represent the strength of fluid-fluid interaction and that for fluid-solid interaction, respectively. In order to obtain the information of transition states (critical nucleus), a volume constraint of with *N~L~^0^* the target number of liquid sites (the given volume of the nucleus) and *N~L~* its actual value in our calculations was added in [equation (3)](#m3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, and thus the constrained grand potential can be written as [@b18][@b19]. With and , we get the density profile via[@b18][@b19] in which *χ~i~* is defined as . The local density and Lagrange multiplier were solved iteratively in our calculation[@b19].
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![Thermodynamic equilibrium of critical nuclei with surrounding supersaturated vapor.\
(a) Critical nucleus for homogeneous nucleation and the fitted Gibbs dividing interface at *μ* = −2.975. (b, c) Radial distribution of local chemical potential *μ* and density *ρ* for the critical nuclei of homogeneous nucleation. The small pictures on the right and left sides show the corresponding results in bulk vapor and liquid phases at the same chemical potential.](srep02008-f1){#f1}

![The determination of *ω~l~* − *ω~v~* and *γ~vs~* − *γ~ls~*with normal LDFT.\
(a, c) Illustration of the systems used to determine (a) *ω~l~* − *ω~v~* and (c) *γ~vs~* − *γ~ls~* with normal LDFT. (b) bulk free energy density difference between liquid and vapor phase, determined with *ω~l~* − *ω~v~* = *(Ω~l~* − *Ω~v~)/V*. (d) The interface tension difference between vapor-solid and liquid-solid interfaces (*γ~vs~* − *γ~ls~*) determined at different *ε~sf~* and *μ*.](srep02008-f2){#f2}

![The determination of critical nuclei for both homogenous and heterogeneous nucleation with constrained LDFT.\
(a--c) Homogeneous nucleation to determine the vapor-liquid surface tension *γ~lv~* with constrained LDFT: (a) illustration of the systems used; (b) The relationship between the chemical potential *μ* and radius of critical nucleus *R*; (c) *γ~lv~*(*R*) versus *R* and *γ~lv~* versus 1/*R* (inset). The full triangles in (c) represent *R* obtained from the equimolar method, and open triangles from the method by Schrader *et al*[@b13]. (d--f) Heterogeneous nucleation on planar substrates: (d) illustration of the systems used, and critical nucleus at (e) *ε~sf~* = 0.30 and (f) 0.55. The red line in (e,f) shows the fitted Gibbs dividing interface, and the blue line indicates the fluid-solid interface at the mid-point between solid substrate and the fluid particles closest.](srep02008-f3){#f3}

![The determination of contact line tension.\
(a--e) The contact line energy *τL* versus the droplet circumference 2*πr* at different fluid-solid interaction strengths of *ε~sf~*: (a) 0.30; (b) 0.40; (c) 0.45; (d) 0.50; (e) 0.55. (f) The obtained contact line tension *τ* versus the fluid-solid interaction *ε~sf~*.](srep02008-f4){#f4}

![The viability of Young equation and adsorption effect*.*\
(a) Comparison of cos*θ* measured from our constrained LDFT calculation (symbols) and those calculated from the modified Young equation with (solid line) and without (dash line) considering the chemical potential dependence of the three interface tensions. (b) Obtained line tension from the linear regression of cos*θ* \~*1/r.* (c) The cosine of Young contact angle determined by original Young equation versus droplet curvature 1/*R*. (d) The difference in Young contact angle relative to the value *θ~Y~* at 1/*R* = 0 (i.e. *μ~c~* = −3.00).](srep02008-f5){#f5}
